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This article focuses on opportunities for citizens to interact with public organisations 
in the processing of individual cases and how this interaction is facilitated by the Inter-
net. We analysed a string of messages from the online forum of the non-governmental 
organisation Marriage without Borders, which offers dialogue-based advice to mem-
bers looking for help prior with the complex application process in relation to family 
reunification visas in Denmark. The trajectory of the problem-solving interaction 
clearly demonstrates the Internet’s potential for dynamic online interaction, emphasis-
ing the timeliness of a joint accomplishment. Our findings also emphasise the potential 
of non-governmental web forums to address the needs of member publics and to serve 
as equalisers in relation to the power gap between the more powerful public authori-
ties and the less powerful individuals. A recurrent theme running through these posts 
is that you trust the members of the community to help as best they can and that 



















































































governmental  organisations  in  particular  seem  better  prepared  to  address  the  needs  of 
member publics and to incorporate dialogic features in their organisations’ websites.
When focusing on citizens’ opportunities to communicate with public organisations, 









































































































epistemic gradient will have been made  level. A  standard way  that questioners  indicate 

















Velkommen til ÆUG’s Forum. Hvis du ikke kan finde svaret på dine spørgsmål om visum 
og familiesammenføring mm. under menupunktet “jeg vil...”, så kan du sikkert få svar ved at 





[Translation: Welcome to MWB’s forum. If you cannot find the answer to your questions 
about visa and family reunification, etc. under the menu “I will...”, you can definitely find 
your answer by asking your question here. Best regards, MWB’s board]. This forum is dedi-










My name is Martin and I am Danish citizen. I have a Filipina 
girlfriend whose living with me and pregnant for 7months and shes 
been living here for 10months without visa, I dont want her to 
come home and apply a residence permit at her country since she 
is pregnant I want her to gave birth our baby either in Sweden or 
here at Denmark if itspossible,the problem is I dont know where 
to start since her situation now is very risky ,but now time is so 
fast and soon she will gave birth and need to have a proper care 
from hospital,is there anything you can help me or suggest what 
would I do?Idontwanna be separate from her and our baby. Am plan-
ning to marry her at Sweden cause we cant be married here at Den-
mark cause of her age shes only 21 turning 22,is it going to help 
her situation?Do I need to move at Sweden?or I can apply a family 
reunification?or any kind of visa to make her status legal,but is 
she allowed to have a check up here at Denmark? and gave birth 
while we are on process if they accept?Can I bring her here or she 
will be deported because she doesnt have visa anymore?Is there 
any chance or hope for our situation to keep her here and not 
needed to travel to another country to apply?Amsory I have a lot 
of questions,I really dont know what to do. Please I would really 
appreciate your kind and consideration of our situation.























stay together, which involves a wish for her to give birth either in Denmark or in Sweden. 
However, we can also infer that he doubts that his girlfriend can give birth to their baby 
at a Danish hospital due to her illegal status in Denmark, and this is probably the reason 















You will not be able to get married in Denmark, when your girl-
friend don’t have legal residence here (i.e. a valid visa). However 
it should be possible to get married in Sweden. If you get mar-
ried, you can take advantage of the right to free movement in EU. 
Please read “jegvil..flyttetilSverige/EU”.
It is not possible to hand in an application for family reunion 
in Denmark, if your girlfriend don’t have legal residence here 
(i.e. a valid visa).
As a last remark, Philippines have absolutely decent private hos-
pitals, so there is really no reason at all, why your girlfriend 
can not deliver her baby there. Just only your feelings. If you 
like to be present, when the baby is born, you can join your girl-
friend in the Philippines. Danish citizens can enter there free 
of visa for 21 days, and it is a pure formality to extend a visa 





Two plane tickets to the Philippines and the bill from delivering 
a baby at a decent private hospital there is probably less expen-
sive than the bill from delivering a baby at a danish hospital 
without being covered by any kind of health insurance.
Also I would presume, that if your girlfriend deliver her baby at 
a danish hospital, then it will be noticed, that she is illigal 
here in Denmark, and that the police would then take action to 
expell her, after the baby is born.
So what your girlfriend should have done was to go back in her 
own country a long time ago. However if she is 7 month pregnant 
already, it is probably to late for her to fly anywhere now. She 
must therefore deliver her baby at a danish hospital. And after 
that she will be expelled and banned from getting a new visa to 
Denmark for at least 3 years.
I have never heard about this situation before. But I will pre-
sume, that if you declare openly, who the father is (which you 
should of course do for the benefit of your child), the father 
will then need to pay the bill at the hospital, since presumably 
in this situation the mother will not be able to pay it herself.
It is quite a mess, that the two of you have created together for 
yourself and your future child, and you are extremely late in 
















































































Thank u very much for the answer
U think were allowed to move at Sweden eventhough my girlfriend 
doesn’t have visa? Is there anything I need to do here at Denmark 















You should be able to get married in sweden.
So the best way of solving this mess if you really do not want to 
have this baby in Philippines, would be that you move to sweden 
as soon as possible...Tomorrow is better than monday... (look under 
“Jegvill...” ”FlyttetilSverige”).
Then the 2 of you get married in Sweden as soon as possible (they 
do not have the same rules of not marrying people without a valid 
visa). Then your now wife seek a visa to join you in sweden, and 
you can now live for at least 3 months in sweden together...After 





If your girlfriend delivers the baby in a danish hospital without 
insurance (which she cannot have because she is illegal in the 
country), the hospital will bill her for the service.
You are both in a BIG hurry if you want to do all of this, so 
forget about finding a good wedding date where family can be there 
and such things....Everything that can be done today is better 
than doing it tomorrow. Time is working against you both if you 
want to make this happen before the birth.
Your first priority should be finding a way of having a visa for your 
girlfriend, and the fastest way of getting that in your situation 
is for you to move to sweden and get married with her there...
She will need some documents from Philippines stating that she 
is unmarried, so you might as well use the time you look for an 





















Thank u very much for the answer
U think were allowed to move at Sweden eventhough my girlfriend 
doesn’t have visa? Is there anything I need to do here at Denmark 
to notify them that I will move to Sweden and then go back here 
again. Thanks again
And no...It is not good enough that you just “pretend” that you 





there for at least 10 weeks (save all receipts when shopping food, 
your traincards going to and from work everyday from sweden to 
denmark, rent, heat, telephone, Internet, tv....In short every-
thing you pay for in sweden while you live there you have to 
remember to save the receipt for, and use creditcards whenever 














thetic  concerns  that  epistemically  draw  upon  an  understanding  of  the  young  couple’s 









In theory your girlfriend need a visa to enter Sweden legally. 
However she can probably not get such a visa from the embassy in 
Copenhagen. So if she do not want to go back to her own country, 
she have no other option than entering Sweden illegally. Since she 
is already illegal in Denmark, and since both Denmark and Sweden 
are part of Schengen and have no regular border control, it is 
hard also to see, why this should be such a big problem.
Once you have moved to Sweden (finding a place today, where you can 
stay, is better than finding one tomorow), and once you are mar-
ried, your wife now has a right to live with you in Sweden under 






In order to get married in Sweden, your girlfriend will need 
to optain a CENOMAR (Zero Registration of Marriage) from NSO 
(National Statistics Office) in her country. I am not sure, if this 
is possible without personal appearance, but if it is, then per-
haps she have family, who can help with this. 
You should similarly get hold onanÆgteskabsattest from your Danish 
kommune. This is also a peace of paper stating, that you are not 
married already, and therefore according to danish law able to 
legally enter into a marriage. When you have both these papers, 
then it should be possible for you to get married in Sweden.
Legalization of the CEROMAR might also be required, before it 
will be recognized by swedish authorities. I dought if they will 
have such a requirementregarding papers issued in Denmark. But 















tions the urgency of  the matter and almost sets a  step-by-step agenda of  the measures 
Martin must take, once again providing information that Martin could have found himself 






















i like to share something about CENOMAR,,, (certificate of no mar-
riage) issued by NSO,,(national statistics office) in philippines,,, 
if your girlfriend has a family to do right away for that papers,, 
its possible because the office released that papers within 3 
weeks plus sending papers from philippines to denmark its take 
long time,,, so i suggest that you can request on that NSO office 
by Internet,, and they will do it as soon as you want,,,
https://www.ecensus.com.ph/Secure/frmIndex.asp
that is the site but you need to pay of course,,, dont be worry,,, 





























Thank you very much for the advice we appreciate it a lot
Am doing all the best I can!!
Ill be keep posting you guys
These site is absolutely help us, cheers to the people like you 
whose giving us info!!
am hoping for the best that we can make it, time is running so 
fast..



















































































As  a  result,  we  conclude  that,  from  the  individual’s  perspective,  online  interaction 
between peers in communities is an important instrument in the management of every-
day affairs in an increasingly complex society. The analytical approach taken in our analysis 






1. http://www.nyidanmark.dk/da-dk, retrieved, 14.02.12
2. http://www.aegteskabudengraenser.dk, retrieved, 14.02.12
3. The organisation has given consent to our analysis of the posts in their open forum.
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